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Summary: NATO and the European Union (as 

a whole and every member-state included) 

have undertaken global commitments and 

responsibili es – to project and maintain securi  

and stabili , elsewhere, widely recognized by the 

interna onal communi . Recent or forthcoming 

developments provoke the ques on: what 

substan al changes, if any, occur or may occur vis-

à-vis the established trends of enlargement and 

globaliza on achieved so far, and the correla on 

of European and global priori es on the agenda 

of the two powerful organiza ons and respec ve 

members. The focus is on the recent trends in 

the globalisa on and enlargement policies of the 

two organisa ons.

The purpose of this ar cle is to provoke a 

further debate about possible implica ons for a 

small country’s alliance and securi  poli cs as a 

consequence of alliance membership as: Lisbon 

Trea  and CSDP, Wider Black Sea, enlargement; 

reforms of NATO, a new strategic concept, increased 

burden-sharing and missions out-of area.

This paper also off ers a short survey of the on-

going debate about the improvement of securi  

architecture, the EU-NATO-Russia strategic 

rela ons – with certain implica ons related 

to energy securi , global and regional securi  

coopera on, and to individual member-states 

na onal and bi-lateral policies.

Key words: European Union, NATO, securi , 

globaliza on, enlargement, strategic concept, 
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N
ATO and the European Union have 

undertaken global commitments and 

responsibili es – mostly individually, 

through joint ac ons and in partnerships, inter 

alias under the aegis of interna onal ins tu ons. 

Their global competences and roles though not 

coinciding in certain spheres and par cular 

cases are widely recognized by the interna onal 

communi . Both organiza ons have proclaimed 

as their headline goals global roles and global 

responsibili es to project and maintain securi  

and stabili , elsewhere.

Recent or forthcoming developments, namely 

USA new presiden al administra on and 

changes in its approaches to the world, the 

global fi nancial crisis and the concerted eff orts 

to overcome its consequences (G-20), new 

European Commission and the Lisbon Trea  of 
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the enlarged Union, the 2010 deadline for the 

headline goal for CFSP/ESDP (Petersberg tasks), 

the elabora on of a new Strategic Concept of 

NATO, and proposi ons and dialogue about 

possible restructuring of the European securi  

architecture (dra  European Securi  Trea  

and the Corfu process) – provoke the ques on: 

what substan al changes, if any, occur or 

may occur vis-à-vis the established trends of 

enlargement and globaliza on achieved so far, 

and the correla on of European and global 

priori es on the agenda of the two powerful 

organiza ons.

Bulgaria is a member country of NATO and EU and 

this is a constant and dominant determinant of its 

foreign securi  and economic policy orienta on, 

approaches and consequent engagements (hardly 

individual as a ma er of choice). Correspondingly 

EU and NATO developments and policies will 

structure future policies and further external 

rela ons. What are or will be the main changes 

in the relevant strategic and ins tu onal milieu 

of the allied countries, especially such as Bulgaria 

and its neighbours in the region? The purpose of 

this ar cle is to provoke a debate about possible 

implica ons for a small country’s alliance and 

securi  poli cs.

The European Union: enlargement 
for globalisation

It is generally accepted that the process of 

globalization develops and manifests itself 

mainly as processes of regionalization – states 

as dominant actors, inter-governmental 

cooperation and international/regional 

organizations. Vis-à-vis the world economy it 

is again the regulative role of states (via WTO 

or G-20, not the least) and their policies, some 

states before all of course, international inter-

governmental organizations as the European 

Union; the transnational corporations 

considered broadly as being subjected to 

states’ or international regulations (on 

the eve of G-20 meeting in London, 2009, 

Chancellor Merkel and President Sarkozy 

called for a global Economic security council 

in the United Nations and an Economic 

sustainability charter).

With the Lisbon Trea  in force the European 

Union will proceed in business-as-usual manner 

with the revised enlargement policy to be 

completed by 2015 with the certain accession 

of Croa a and Iceland, and possibly some 

other or the rest of the applicant states in the 

Western Balkans, including Turkey, maybe – 

the op mis c scenario1. Enlargement will 

also bring with it new neighbours, extended 

borders with Russia, Ukraine, the Black 

Sea – bringing it closer to the Caucasus and 

Central Asia: “… the Commission has made it 

a strategic objec ve to promote a ring of well 

governed countries to the east of the EU and 

on the borders of the Mediterranean”2. As 

President Baroso on the eve of his second term 

stated “Europe has a par cular responsibili  

to promote freedom, stabili  and prosperi  

1 Standing strong support by USA in the last years: “The goal should be to make all Balkan states members of NATO and 
the EU no later than 2015.” – Revitalizing the Transatlan c Securi  Partnership: An Agenda for Ac on, Report wri en by 
F. Stephen Larrabee and Julian Lindley-French, A Venusberg Group and Rand Corpora on Project, Rand: December, 2008, 
h p://www.rand.org/pubs/reprints/2009/RAND_RP1382.pdf, p. 13; “Economically, enlargement itself will off er be er 
market opportuni es in a more stable economic and poli cal environment” – Dubois, Gilbert, The EU Wider Europe ini a ve 
and economic securi . Joint UNECE and OSCE Workshop ”The Economic Dimension of Securi  in Europe: Facing New 
Challenges in a Changing Environment”, Palais des Na ons, Genève, March 8 2004, p. 2. For a pessimis c view cf. Voronkov, 
Vladimir, The European Securi  Trea  A er Corfu. – h p://www.crep.chenpdf09-07-13+Voronkov+ar cle_ENG.pdf, pp. 
1-2; For the eff ect of “enlargement fa gue” cf. Svante Cornell, Anna Jonsson, Niklas Nilsson, and Per Häggström, The Wider 
Black Sea Region: An Emerging Hub in European Securi , A Silk Road Paper. Uppsala: Uppsala Universi , 2006 – h p://
www.isdp.eu/fi les/publica ons/srp/06/sc06widerblack.pdf, pp. 17-19, 112-119.    
2 Dubois, Gilbert, Op. cit., p. 1.
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in its neighbourhood. We have entered into 

commitments towards candidate countries 

that seek to join the EU3.

It is evident that the situa on with enlargement 

a er the global fi nancial crisis is complicated – 

the organiza on invents more and more new 

criteria and barriers for the candidates (that’s 

the way they perceive the situa on); prevailing 

opinion is that the Union cannot merge with 

new members without considerable detriment 

for itself. And not the least a shi  in the 

weight or priori es is evident – a successful exit 

from the crisis, compe  veness, cohesion and 

development (“European Economic Recovery 

Programme/Europe 2020”). Enlargement has 

o en been called as the Union’s main foreign 

policy tool but it has its limits: enlargement 

can not proceed steadfast or forever and 

“enlargement fa gue” seems natural. 

Nevertheless it is a sound logic: an enlarged 

Union is a stronger Union and consequently 

stronger NATO partner – “as the EU gradually 

assumes a more global role, the NATO-EU and 

U.S.-EU rela onships are likely to become more 

signifi cant. NATO remains vitally important, but 

it will increasingly need to share centre stage 

with other organiza ons, par cularly the EU.”4 

Some of the would-be member states of EU are 

already NATO members. Others are applying 

and preparing themselves for NATO membership 

and responsibili es. The enlargements of EU 

and of NATO with the Balkan countries are 

two mutually complementary processes. No 

doubt in the midterm all countries situated 

in the Balkans will be somehow integrated in 

the United Europe (EU) – an area of securi , 

jus ce and rule of law, and prosperi  (ini ally 

op onal).

By its very existence and as a result of its Common 

Foreign Securi  Policy (CFSP), the EU main aim 

is to create a unifi ed, peaceful and prosperous 

Europe (“Europe whole and free and at peace”). 

European Securi  and Defence Policy/ESDP is 

a new policy area with its growing centrali  

for the Union’s external/foreign policy. In 2010 

we shall see whether there will be any true and 

eff ec ve ESDP (Common Securi  and Defence 

Policy/CSDP as it is spelled in the Lisbon Trea ) 

to meet the global threats of twen -fi rst century 

(the ambi on of a global but so  power, yet). 

Certainly the Union will con nue to “go East” 

with its Neighbourhood (Wider Europe), Black 

Sea Synergy and Wider Black Sea policies and 

ventures thus in fact by reaching to the borders 

of the Broader/Greater Middle East. Further 

East the Union is engaged in a developing 

network for coopera on with countries from 

East Asia, e.g. ASEM, and nego a ng free trade 

agreements. One may not expect so many new 

transforma ons to take place; however, certain 

changes are proceeding. The Union or at least 

the Directoire countries pledge for enhanced 

military coopera on. President Sarkozy argues 

that an EU defensive bloc of ini ally the six 

biggest member states would be benefi cial both 

to the US and EU (under the Lisbon Trea  single 

member states don’t have the power to veto 

such a move)5. As they favour stronger trans-

Atlan c  es certainly the US will lend a decisive 

support for a strong and more independent 

European military, for a permanent structured 

coopera on within CSDP. And a strengthened 

and eff ec ve ESDP will complement NATO 

mission and enterprises (“a NATO-EU family”).

The Lisbon Trea  retains virtually all the CFSP/

ESDP-relevant provisions of the Cons tu onal 

3 Barroso, José Manuel. Poli cal Guidelines for the next Commission, September 3, 2009 – h p://ec.europa.eu/commission_
barroso/president/pdf/press_20090903_EN.pdf, p. 35.       
4 Revitalizing the Transatlan c Securi  Partnership: An Agenda for Ac on, p. 43. 
5 No wonder, besides “two-track” or “two-speeds” Europe, such an ini a ve arouses refl ec ons about core and periphery 
in the Union, “second rate members” etc. Cf. Rackowski, Daniel. Rethinking European defence policy. ISN Securi  Watch, 
2008/02/05 – h p://www.isn.ethz.ch/news/sw/details.cfm?ID=18926.
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Trea : the crea on of the double-ha ed High 

Representa ve, also appointed by the European 

Council (with the agreement of the President of 

the Commission); the establishment of the new 

Foreign Aff airs Council, separate from the Gen-

eral Aff airs Council; the establishment of the Eu-

ropean External Ac on Service (EEAS), set to work 

in coopera on with the diploma c services of the 

member states, and comprising offi  cials from rel-

evant departments of the General Secretariat of 

the Council and of the Commission as well as staff  

seconded from na onal diploma c services of the 

member states; the adop on of a single legisla ve 

procedure, the Council’s European decision – over-

coming the dis nc on between common posi ons, 

joint ac ons, and common strategies; the expan-

sion of the scope of ESDP/CSDP, and of its mis-

sions (new art. 27 and 28); the crea on of a new 

start up fund for CSDP opera ons (art. 28)6.

No doubt, the Lisbon Trea  off ers opportuni es 

for greater policy coherence, eff ec veness and 

visibili  of the external policies of the Union: 

a greater poten al for a joined-up common 

European foreign, securi  and defence policy; 

a good legal and poli cal basis for achieving 

that and giving the Union the “poli cs of scale” 

that would permit it to play a more ac ve 

interna onal role – commensurate to its stated 

global ambi ons. Probably the most impressing 

change, signalling the Union as a defence 

organiza on is the expansion of the scope of 

CSDP, and of its missions (new art.27 and 28), 

including: a solidari  clause and a mutual 

defence commitment, both with substan al 

qualifi ca ons and provisions; the possibili  for the 

Council to entrust the implementa on of a task 

to a group of member states which are willing 

and have the necessary capabili  (new art. 29); 

and the possible establishment of permanent 

structured coopera on in the fi eld of defence 

(new art.31 plus the relevant Protocol)7. In the 

domain of CSDP a crucial tes ng ground to this 

eff ect is to be the civilian crisis management, 

both for the growing importance that it is taking 

in the Union’s external ac on and for its lying at 

the juncture between diff erent (so far separate) 

spheres of competence and ac vi . S ll the 

provisions of the Trea  retain and strengthen 

the fundamentally intergovernmental character 

of CFSP and especially CSDP at the same  me 

providing a strong impulse towards a more 

coherent approach and ac ons.

The European Union is going through a self-

globaliza on process. “I am convinced, stressed 

President Baroso, that Europe can, and should, 

together with our partners, provide globalisa on 

with the leadership it needs”. Further he claims 

for opening a new era for Global Europe: 

“The world today off ers Europe an unprecedented 

opportuni  to shape events … The Lisbon Trea  

… will give us the tools to open up a new era 

in the projec on of European interests 

worldwide. ... The Commission, as the driver 

of so many key external policies, plays its full 

part in seizing the moment to give Europe the 

weight it deserves on the global stage.”8

6 For the impact of the Lisbon Trea  cf. Missiroli, Antonio. The Impact of the Lisbon Trea  on ESDP. Briefi ng Paper requested 
by the European Parliament’s Subcommi ee on Securi  and Defense. Brussels: European Parliament, 2008 – h p://www.
statewatch.org/news/2008/feb/ep-esdp-lisbon.pdf, pp. 5-6.; See also h p://www.europarl.europa.eu/ac vi es/expert/
eStudies.do71anguageEN; For a discussion cf. Sola, Na vidad Fernández and Stelios Stavridis, Is a Cons tu onal framework 
really needed for the development of a ESDP?.. A study carried out under the auspices of the Spanish Ministry of Science and 
Technology´s Research Progamme en tled “EU Cons tu onal Poli cs”, SEC2002-00253. Universi  of Zaragoza, 2005. 
7 Cf. Missiroli, Antonio. Op. cit, p. 6. Cf. European Strategic Culture Revisited: The Ends and Means of a Militarised European 
Union, Norwegian Ins tute for Defence Studies Defence and Securi  Studies 3-2007, pp 1-52.   
8 Barroso, José Manuel. Op. cit. pp. 33-34: Cf. “Only a new “Greater Europe”, with a global vision and shared goals, will be 
able to ensure enduring stabili  on our con nent, contribute globally to interna onal peace and securi , and be compe  ve 
in … evolving global context”. Grushko, Alexander. Proposals from the Russian President Dmitry Medvedev on the New 
European Securi  Trea : Origins and Prospects. Statement at the Interna onal Conference “Towards a New European 
Securi  Architecture?”, London, 9 December 2009, – h p://en.rian.ru/valdai_op/20091215/157242636.html, p. 1.
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However, this process is taking place not only 

within the world economy but world poli cs as 

well. As a consequence single member states 

of the Union through par cipa on in CFSP, 

CSDP etc. face or undertake more outside/

extra-Union or globalized foreign and securi  

policy vision and approaches (engagements and 

responsibili es).

Noteworthy is that the United States 

“welcomes and supports the crea on of an EU 

capable of assuming a more global role… we 

very much want and need European support 

in dealing with emergent and actual threats, 

challenges, problems, and possibili es beyond 
the North Atlan c area. …”9 Consequently 

Washington will “support the development 

of a strategically capable ESDP that can by 

2020 project power and stabili  well 

beyond Europe’s borders and that can act 

autonomously, especially in crises where the 

United States does not wish to get involved, 

while at the same  me turning civil-military 

securi  aspira ons into reali .”10

We may conclude that the Union will proceed 

with the eff orts to effi  ciently combine or 

supplement its introvert priori es (the success 

story of the European model), transatlan c 

securi  agenda and global aspira ons; the 

prospects seem fairly realis c. In par cular the 

Balkan member states of EU ini ally perceiving 

the “in” as a safe harbour in an unstable 

and insecure world have to manage in the 

troubled waters out of the relevant area or of 

global geopoli cs. Consequently their external 

policies are and will be more globalized and 

securi zed (naturally the Union perceives the 

region as a platzdarm for its eastern and 

global policies).

NATO: Global Power on the move 
and Eurasian concerns

Concerning the securi  and defence posture 

of the region of Europe, the United States 

is and will be a dominant actor. As might 

have been expected there are no substan al 

changes in the US approaches and priori es in 

NATO engagements and policies in the region or 

elsewhere. So the enlargement of the Alliance 

will go on. “The summit (April 2009) marked 

the renewal of US leadership of the Alliance 

... President Obama said in Strasbourg: We 

must renew our ins tu ons, our alliances.”11 

Specifi cally needed is “a new architecture 

founded on a strong U.S. involvement in NATO, 

NATO-EU rela ons aimed at promo  ng and 

projec ng eff ec ve civil-military securi  beyond 

the Euro-Atlan c area.”12

What are the ongoing developments in NATO 

policies? As former Secretary General Manfred 

Woerner formulated the dilemma – a er the Cold 

War NATO has to choose between going “out of 

area or out of business”. The strategic choice 

made is clearly stated: “NATO is taking important 

steps to complete its transforma on from a sta c, 

reac ve Alliance focused on territorial defence to 

an expedi onary, proac ve one ... The Alliance 

is overcoming ... a Cold War-era stereo pe 

understanding of its role, thereby elimina ng self-

imposed limits that directly reduce the securi  of 

9 Hunter, Robert E. NATO A er the Summit – Rebuilding Consensus. Tes mony presented before the United States Senate 
Foreign Rela ons Commi ee, Subcommi ee on European Aff airs on May 6, 2009. Published 2009 by the RAND Corpora on 
at h p://www.rand.org/pubs/tes monies/CT331/pdf, p. 3.      
10 Revitalizing the Transatlan c Securi  Partnership: An Agenda for Ac on, p. 15. 
11 Hunter, Robert E. Op. cit. p. 1. 
12 Revitalizing the Transatlan c Securi  Partnership: An Agenda for Ac on, p. 8. Cf. Lasheras, Borja, Enrique Ayala (Opex, 
Fundación Alterna vas), Jean-Pierre Maulny, Fabio Liber  (Ins tut de Rela ons Interna onales et Stratégiques, IRIS), Christos 
Katsioulis (Friedrich-Ebert-S  ung), Sven Biscop (Egmont -Royal Ins tute for Interna onal Rela ons). A Future Agenda for 
the European Securi  and Defence Policy (ESDP), Working Paper, February 2009, pp 1-47.
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its members and partners, both individually and 

collec vely.”13 Correspondingly at the summit in 

Bucharest then US President George W. Bush in 

his address off ered a re-defi ni on of the Alliance 

and its mission: “It is no longer a sta c Alliance 

focused on defending Europe ... It is now an 

expedi onary Alliance that is sending its 

forces across the world ...”14.

Without much ado the North Atlan c Trea  

Organiza on is really going global15. The Alliance 

has recognized that the best defence against 

remote threats is to treat them at their locali  – 

a forwarded defence strategy – the Alliance 

bodies and states have increasingly recognized 

the necessi  for ac ng at long distances 

from Europe. So NATO’s proposed move is to 

lend membership or a kind of membership to 

any (?) democra c state in the world – ready, 

willing and able to contribute to the fulfi lment of 

NATO’s new responsibili es and mission. Decisions 

taken at NATO’s 2004 Istanbul Summit aimed at 

enhancing NATO’s partnerships with the states 

of Central Asia and extending the partnership 

concept to the Greater Middle East refl ected 

a convic on that the Allies’ own securi  would 

now hinge upon a concerted eff ort to project 

stabili  beyond the borders of Europe16.

In addi on to its formal partnerships (Euro-Atlan c 

Partnership Council, Partnership for Peace, 

the Mediterranean Dialogue and the Istanbul 

Coopera on Ini a ve) NATO does cooperate with 

a cluster of countries that are not part of these 

structures. Referred to as Contact Countries they 

 pically share similar strategic concerns and key 

Alliance values17. “Partners are not the same as 

allies,” wrote Ivo Daalder and James Goldgeier, 

and even “structured dialogue” is not the same as 

mul na onal planning, exercises, and opera ons. 

NATO leaders perceive these global partnerships 

not as an end but as a fi rst step toward formal 

membership. They will prepare the Alliance to 

transform itself from a transatlan c into a global 

en  . NATO states need only to decide that 

membership should in principle be open to non-

European countries. “Broadening membership 

is preferable to crea ng ad hoc coali ons”18. A 

commitment to shared values should be a more 

relevant determinant of membership than 

geography Indeed, the Alliance has transformed 

from a Cold-War era defensive Alliance to an 

13 Statement of general Bantz J. Craddock, USA Commander, US European Command, Supreme Allied Commander, Europe, before 
The Senate Foreign Rela ons Commi ee on 11 March 2008 – h p://www.nato.int/shape/opinions/2008/s080311a.pdf , p. 16.
14 In a cri cal commentary published by the IISS is noted that “this is the ever-expanding NATO the United States wants.” – 
h p://www.iiss.org/whats-new/iiss-in-the-press/april-2008/nato-expansion-is-bush-pipedream, p. 1. Cf. “In order to 
provide securi  for NATO, it is important that one tackles those challenges and threats, if necessary, at the source, which 
means that NATO will have to operate beyond the territorial confi nes of the North Atlan c Trea . And it does… , NATO is 
an actor in a globalized world. And NATO will be involved as an actor in that globalized world, .... Briefi ng by Ambassador 
Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23 – h p://www.uspolicy.be/Ar cle.asp?ID=D04AA503-5925-4299-80A0-69-
A8CEDD1828, p. 3.          
15 NATO has established partner rela onships with over 20 countries in Europe and Eurasia, seven in North Africa and the 
Middle East, four in the Persian Gulf, and has global partners such as Australia, Japan, New Zealand, and Singapore, which 
are working with NATO in Afghanistan. Cf. Fried, Daniel, Assistant Secretary for European and Eurasian Aff airs. 2008. NATO: 
Enlargement and Eff ec veness. Tes mony before the Senate Commi ee on Foreign Rela ons, Washington, DC March 11, 
2008. -h p://www.senate.gov/~foreign/tes mony/2008/FriedTes mony080311 p.pdf, p. 3.   
16 “Only a truly global Alliance can address the challenges of the day”. – Daalder, Ivo and James Goldgeier, Global NATO. 
Foreign Aff airs, Vol. 85, N 5, September/October 2006, p. 106.      
17 The Allies established a set of general guidelines on rela ons with Contact Countries in 1998, which do not allow yet for a 
formal ins tu onaliza on of rela ons, but refl ect the Allies’ desire to increase coopera on. The term Contact Countries was 
agreed by the Allies in 2004.         
18 To make future enlargement possible, NATO will have to take some intermediate steps – the proposed global partnership, 
the establishment of formal military liaisons between partner countries and the SHAPE (Mons, Belgium), and the establishment 
of a NATO Global Partnership Council (similar to the Euro-Atlan c Partnership Council). Cf. Daalder and Goldgeier, Op. cit., 
p. 106-107.
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ac ve “out of area” securi  organiza on, poli cal 

and based on common values. Most probably a 

new Strategic concept is necessary (and will follow) 

which will serve three func ons:

to establish and specify a joint approach on • 

globalist peacemaking between Europe and 

the North American states;

clearly to state that NATO’s prime func on is • 

military opera ons;

and to serve a public diplomacy role.• 

In the specifi c debates fi ve possible visions for • 

NATO’s New Strategic Concept are ar culated:

“Ar cle 5 vision”: NATO clings to its original • 

purpose of defending against territorial a ack – 

an increasingly unrealis c vision in terms of both 

interna onal poli cal reali es and NATO’s recent 

opera onal past;

“Peacekeeping vision” goes beyond Ar cle 5 – • 

NATO acts as a peacekeeping force, but defi nitely 

not a peace-making one, and has no mandate of 

its own;

“Global Alliance” is the most ambi ous plan, • 

in which NATO forms part of a global interlinked 

network of democra c states;

“Status Quo Plus” entails working NATO into • 

any new or emerging areas of securi : energy, 

homeland, counter-terrorism etc. – with the 

advantages of broad scope and responsiveness 

to contemporary concerns, but certainly too 

wide and too unfocused;

“NATO as Peacemaker” vision has the • 

right combina on of imagina on, focus, and 

pragma sm, and envisages NATO as a provider of 

collec ve military solu ons (this has the advantages 

of the peacekeeping vision, but goes beyond that 

to look at making peace as well as keeping it, 

and it has the extra-European dimension that 

the global Alliance concept proposes, but has a 

 ghter focus on military aff airs)19.

To be sure enlarged NATO will not undermine 

the UN which has not the kind of military and 

opera onal capaci  that NATO possesses. 

The Alliance even enlarged is not conceived to 

become a subs tute or another UN. As analysts 

foresee NATO if necessary probably may establish 

itself as a capable and legi mate adjunct to the 

UN – by helping to implement and enforce its 

decisions. Or if, as in the case of Kosovo in 1999 

and 2008, when the UN is unwilling to authorize 

ac on against a threat to interna onal peace 

and securi , NATO countries might have to act 

anyway20. NATO’s global partnerships refl ected 

the “transi on from a geographical approach 

towards a func onal approach to securi .”21

What NATO needs to do before its summit 

in Lisbon (2010) is the dra ing of a new 

NATO Strategic Concept, to replace the one 

agreed to at the 1999 Washington Summit and 

supplemented at Prague (2002), Riga (2006) 

and Strasbourg-Kehl (2009). It will not be a 

document binding on the allies; many of its 

proposi ons will be about what allies would 

like to do in common or simply diploma c 

compromises that might or might not be 

accepted by all the members of the Alliance 

(the most eff ec ve elements of a Strategic 

Concept generally are those which codify what 

the Alliance is already doing)22. What might be 

the priori es on the NATO Agenda:

19 Report on Wilton Park Conference WP834 “NATO and partners: aiming for global reach?”, Tuesday 16 – Friday 19 January 
2007, points 21, 31-35. – h p://www.wiltonpark.org.uk/documents/conferences/WP834/pdfs/WP834.pdf  
20 Cf. Daalder, and Goldgeier. Op. cit. p. 107. 
21 Scheff er, Jaap de Hoop. Global NATO: Overdue or Overstretch? Speech at Securi  and Defense Agenda Conference, 
Brussels, November 6, 2006, – h p://www.nato.int/docu/speech/2006/s061106a.htm, p. 3. On the no on that geography 
ma ers far less than it once did in determining shared interests, see also Daalder, Ivo and James Goldgeier. Op.cit., p. 106. 
Cf. Bucharest Summit Declara on Issued by the Heads of State and Government par cipa ng in the mee ng of the North 
Atlan c Council in Bucharest on 3 April 2008, pt. 30. – h p://www.nato.int/docu/pr/2008/p08-049e.html  
22 Cf. Hunter, Robert E. Op. cit. p. 6. “the strategic landscape ... is changing quite drama cally. We require new thinking 
about how we respond to new threats”, Briefi ng by Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, р. 1.
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an agreed recogni on and mutual • 

commitment, expressed both in general terms 

and in specifi c ac ons to be taken, to be engaged 

in some areas outside of Europe23;

a signifi cant eff ort to reinvigorate the • NATO-

Russia Council, to the extent that the Russian 

Federa on is also ready to play its part24;

emphasis on the • capabili es of individual 

allies and of the Alliance as a whole to undertake 

successfully all opera ons to which it commits 

itself.

Increasingly situa ons in which the Alliance is 

most likely to become engaged include a heavy 

premium on non-military eff orts. There is a 

debate, however, whether NATO should seek 

to create all the needed non-military capabili es 

within the Alliance itself or to draw upon the 

capaci  and the exper se either of individual 

na ons or of other ins tu ons including the 

United Na ons, the World Bank, and especially 

the European Union – to provide the bulk of 

non-military instruments and ac vi es25. (The 

EU is facing the same dilemma developing own 

hard power capaci . In personal interviews with 

senior offi  cers in Mons, December 2009, the 

author could not but conclude that the op on 

for NATO to develop own so  power capaci es 

is not excluded yet.)

The Balkans have several success stories for 

NATO and EU and they will con nue to be a 

major theatre of opera ons for NATO (as an 

example – KFOR or patrolling Kosovo – to 

prevent Serbia from intervening, and confl ict), 

and EU enlargement engagements. Certainly 

the Alliance will benefi t from the membership of 

Albania, Croa a, Macedonia, etc. In terms of the 

an -terrorism campaign, these countries emerge 

as benefi cial. Based purely on vulnerabili  

calcula ons, the impact of enlargement on 

the defensibili  of NATO’s borders would be 

posi ve if Albania, Croa a, and Macedonia 

joined the Alliance26. More important result will 

be the astric on of poli cal and securi  space in 

South-Eastern Europe with a temporary enclave 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Kosovo. 

The impact of enlargement on Alliance cohesion 

if to some degree nega ve, to be pessimis c – 

the argument that more members will make 

the decision process even more complex, will 

be again balanced by the sound similari  of the 

European NATO members’ views on securi , and 

their membership in an increasingly unifi ed and 

integrated EU.

The EU and NATO: going East

As NATO and the EU “go global” and “go 

east” concentra on and priori es to a 

certain extent divide into two direc ons:

West•  or the Western Balkans, where the 

ul mate task is peace, tran- quilli , democracy 

a ained by membership (“everybody in”). NATO 

members’ interests in this region require stable, 

reform-capable states, in control of their own 

23 “…a clear percep on that, when NATO does agree to become engaged in a mission, all the allies are prepared, in some 
poli cally-signifi cant measure, to share risks and burdens”. Ibid, pp. 7-8.     
24 “… poli cal will … to become a full par cipant in the future, not just of European securi  but of other major areas of 
poten al coopera on, extending into places like the Middle East, Central and Southwest Asia, as well as into func onal 
areas that include energy, the environment, and climate change”. Hunter, Robert E. Op. cit. pp. 7-8; “a real interest by this 
Administra on and indeed by NATO to foster a coopera ve rela onship with Russia that is aimed at producing concrete 
results. Briefi ng by Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, р. 2.    
25 Ibidem. “... securi  today isn’t just a purely military task. It requires improved civil-military capabili es and integra on and 
enhanced NATO capaci  for civilian deployments”;“... we need a civilian capaci  as well as a military capaci .” Briefi ng by 
Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, рp. 2, 3.      
26 Szayna, Thomas S. 2002. NATO Enlargement: assessing the candidates for Prague. The Atlan c Council of the United States 
Bulle n, Vol. XIII, No. 2 March 2002, pp. 4-5. at h p://www.acus.org/docs/0203-NATO_Enlargement_Assessing_Candidates 
Prague.pdf – h p://www.nato.int/docu/pr/2008/p08-049e.html
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borders, safe from external military or economic 

pressures or externally inspired secessions;

East• , the merger of the Balkans with or into 

the Black Sea region – further enlargement27.

Both the Balkans and the Black Sea region 

are characterized by a lot of common risks 

and challenges, including fragile statehood, 

a history of violent confl icts, unfi nished or 

unconsolidated democra za on, and uneven 

economic distribu on or underdevelopment28. 

Given their key geopoli cal posi on (direct 

neighbours to the EU, NATO, and Russia; a 

bridge to the Middle East and Central Asia; an 

increasingly important energy transport route) 

instabili  in either region can have signifi cant 

ramifi ca ons for domes c, regional, and 

interna onal securi  to the extent to project 

instabili  into the heart of the Euro-Atlan c 

communi . Instead of appearing as a point 

on the periphery of the European landmass, 

it now stands like a core component of the 

West’s strategic hinterland 29. NATO has an 

important role to play in promo ng stabili  in 

the Black Sea region. Three countries bordering 

the Black Sea – Turkey, Romania, and Bulgaria – 

are Alliance members. Their role is set to grow 

further30.

The broader Black Sea region is the new 

fron er in the advance of Euro-Atlan c securi  

and democracy. A range of developments over 

the past few years has a racted increasing 

a en on to the emergence of the Wider Black 

Sea Region as a new hub of European securi 31. 

In combina on they have contributed the Wider 

Black Sea region to be accepted and treated as 

an important component of European securi . 

These developments have also made a range 

of issues connected to the Wider Black Sea 

Region central to the securi  of single and all 

EU member states, as they have brought a wide 

array of tradi onal and non-tradi onal securi  

concerns32.

The specifi c Union’s interests in the region 

can broadly be defi ned along four categories: 

promo ng long-term stabili  and confl ict 

management; promo on of democra c 

ins tu ons and the rule of law; securing a 

stable energy supply for Europe; and comba ng 

organized crime and terrorism, including 

concerns over migra on and border controls33. 

NATO’s 2002 Military Concept for Defence 

against Terrorism prescribes ac ons to reduce 

vulnerabili es to an a ack and to control the 

eff ects if such occurs, to counter terrorism 

by off ensive military ac on, and to promote 

military coopera on with specifi c focus on the 

Black Sea region. Turning the broader Black 

Sea region into a policy priori  need not 

compete with the priori es assigned to other 

areas – stabiliza on of this region would entail 

incomparably lower risks and incomparably 

smaller resources compared to the risks and 

resource commitments in Iraq, Afghanistan, or 

emergent threats and ini a ves in the broader 

Middle East.

27 At the Bucharest Summit in April 2008 Albania and Croa a were invited to begin accession talks with NATO. Allied leaders 
also agreed to invite FYR of Macedonia as soon as a mutually acceptable solu on to the issue over the country’s name is 
reached with Greece. Intensifi ed Dialogues were also off ered to Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro.  
28 Kempe, Iris and Kurt Klotzle. The Balkans and the Black Sea Region: Problems, Poten als, and Policy
Op ons. München: Center for Applied Policy Research, Policy Analysis No. 2, April 2006, pp. 4, 19.   
29 Cf. Asmus, Ronald D. and Bruce P. Jackson. 2008. The Black Sea and the Fron ers of Freedom, at h p://www.hoover.
org/publica ons/policyreview/3437816.html        
30 Bucharest Summit Declara on, pt. 36. 
31 Cf. Cornell, et. al. at h p://www.isdp.eu/fl les/publica ons/sф/06/sc06widerblack.pdf 
32 Cf. Asmus, Ronald ed. Next Steps in Forging a Euroatlan c Strategy for the Wider Black Sea. Bra slava: German Marshall 
Fund, 2006 – h p://www.gmfus.org/template/download.cfm?document=doc/BSBook.pdf   
33 Cf. h p://www.nato.int/ims/docu/terrorism.htm
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European/EuroAtlantic security 
as Eurasian: debating a new security 
architecture

Special a en on deserves the closer 

coopera on between NATO and EU – an 

area of NATO ac vi  that most needs to be 

developed – a complementary rela onship with 

the Union, especially its CFSP and CSDP. President 

Obama went to Prague for the annual summit 

with the European Union leadership signalling the 

importance of working with the Union in helping 

to meet common problems. A key to success 

for the future of the Alliance is “a common 

understanding that we are all in this together – 

the “all for one and one for all” principle extends 

to “out of area” opera ons.”34 The future of 

the transatlan c rela onship in terms of securi  

coopera on is much broader, and forthcoming 

agreement will help to bridge diff erences of 

perspec ve and interests within NATO that must 

extend beyond NATO and beyond classic 

securi  issues.”35

One of the focal points of such an agreement 

is the renewed debate nominally about the 

indivisibili  of European securi . This principle 

is proclaimed and implemented both on a 

European level (in the OSCE framework) and 

within regional organiza ons (e.g. in NATO 

documents) as highlighted most recently in U.S. 

Secretary of State H. Clinton’s speech in Paris. 

While in the OSCE the principle of indivisible 

securi  is a poli cal commitment, in NATO 

the same principle has legal force with no 

veto right for third countries.

The argument is that for the years passed 

new States have emerged and others have 

disappeared, new groupings have formed and 

enlarged, and others have vanished – i.e. Euro-

Atlan c and Eurasian securi  has changed 

radically since 1975. Tradi onal securi  challenges 

have changed and evolved – new responses and 

tools have been developed. The understanding 

expressed in the 1990 Paris Charter was that 

Euro-Atlan c securi  was perceived as all 

States as parts of a single system. So 

“comprehensive, co-opera ve and indivisible 

securi ” was to imply increasingly close co-

opera on, including through joint decision-

making and joint ac on against commonly 

defi ned problems. As a consequence some 

states, notably Russia, assume that securi  in 

the Euro-Atlan c area a er the end of the Cold 

War failed to meet its ini al promise. Specifi cally, 

some ques oned whether the enlargement of 

NATO and the EU were compa ble with the 

principle of indivisible securi  (others, mainly 

states directly involved in these processes, 

viewed them as corresponding to it); reasons 

as the diffi  cul es of poli cal transforma on in 

parts of the OSCE area appreciated, the accent 

is on the “rise of challenges to basic principles of 

state behaviour and interac on”. According to 

certain views the greatest obstacle to a single, 

indivisible securi  space in the OSCE region is 

“an increasing divergence in the adherence 

to basic standards of democra c governance 

and respect for human rights”36. In this view, 

indivisible securi  was not being respected in 

the Euro-Atlan c area. The OSCE space was 

becoming fragmented. States were seen to have 

access to unequal levels of securi .

At a  me when divergent views have arisen on 

the state and prospects of Euro-Atlan c securi  

only through constant discussion can they remain 

relevant and be reaffi  rmed by the Euro-Atlan c and 

34 Hunter, Robert E. Op. cit. p. 2. 
35 Hunter, Robert E. Op. cit., p. 3. 
36 The project of comprehensive securi , some par es argue, “was not balanced between the Dimensions”. In addi on the 
OSCE role in building co-opera ve securi , including on the basis of the 1999 Platform for Co-opera ve Securi , “never got 
off  the ground”.
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Eurasian communi . The OSCE communi  needs 

an open and ambi ous dialogue to rebuild trust, 

to reaffi  rm commitments to basic principles, and 

to restore the basis for common purpose. Securi  

in Europe and the securi  of Europe need this. 

The OSCE is an exis ng and natural forum for this 

dialogue and it was the fi rst to respond to the 

Russian and French Presidents’ calls for a renewed 

dialogue on basic ques ons of European Securi . 

This dialogue started in 2008; in 2009 at OSCE 

Athens Ministerial Council mee ng of par cipa ng 

States adopted a declara on and a decision on 

the Corfu Process, which provides strong impetus 

for a new, OSCE-anchored dialogue on the future 

of European securi 37.

The concept of indivisibili  of securi  is part of 

a package, along with comprehensive and co-

opera ve securi  (“trini  of concepts”), and 

these concepts are organic and have proven 

adaptable over  me – despite drama c change 

and challenge. In the broad and largely accepted 

CSCE context:

indivisible securi  means that the securi  of • 

each state is inextricably linked with the securi  

of every other state (co-opera on is benefi cial 

to all par cipa ng States, while the insecuri  

in or of one par cipa ng State can aff ect the 

well-being of all);

comprehensive securi  approach to securi  – • 

three dimensions: poli co-military, economic 

and environmental and the human dimensions 

viewed as complementary, interconnected and 

interdependent (all three dimensions have been 

understood as equally essen al to real, long-

term securi );

co-opera ve securi  emphasises the • 

importance of OSCE co-opera on with each 

other, with other interna onal organisa ons 

and ins tu ons, and with the OSCE’s Partners 

for Co-opera on.”38

The prevailing a itudes are that progress in fi ve 

areas, crucial for European/Eurasian securi  archi-

tecture (hard and so ), seem suffi  ciently realis c:

goal-oriented discussions on the role of • arms 

control and confi dence building measures 

instruments;

be er coopera on among all securi  • 

organiza ons and actors in Euro-Atlan c are;

elabora on of•  common approaches to 

global threats to securi  of ci zens, socie es 

and states;

common set of guiding rules to be • 

uniformly applied to se le all crisis 

situa ons, including the frozen confl icts;

common securi  agenda• 39.

Washington responded that the indivisibili  

of securi  should be the basis for discussions 

on European securi . “We agree that this is 

an important concept, and it is one which the 

United States fully supports ... What we mean 

by this term, which is found in such important 

founda onal documents as the Helsinki Final Act, 

the Charter of Paris, and the Rome Declara on 

of the Heads of State and Government of NATO 

Member States and the Russian Federa on:

comprehensive nature of securi  • as 

embodied in the three dimensions of the 

OSCE: human, economic, and poli cal-military;

37 Cf. de Brichambaut, Marc Perrin. The Indivisibili  of Euro-Atlan c Securi , 18th Partnership for Peace Research Seminar, 
Vienna Diploma c Academy 4 February 2010 – h p://www.osce.orgdocumentssg20100242665_en.pdf, pp. 1-2, 4; Voronkov, 
Vladimir, The European Securi  Trea  A er Corfu, pp. 1-5.      
38 Cf. de Brichambaut, Marc Perrin, Op. cit., pp. 1-2. 
39 The Russian par  argues: “Human rights, rule of law, good governance cons tute integral part of the securi  of states. 
But commitment to comprehensive securi  should not be used as pretext not to advance on hard (poli cal-military) securi .” 
Grushko, Alexander. Proposals from the Russian President Dmitry Medvedev on the New European Securi  Trea : Origins 
and Prospects. Statement at the Interna onal Conference “Towards a New European Securi  Architecture?”, London, 9 
December 2009.
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indivisibili  of securi  among states – • all 

states have a right to freely choose their 

own alliances, and no state should be 

allowed a “sphere of privileged interests”;

recogni on that the•  securi  of Europe 

and Eurasia is inextricably bound up with 

global securi ;

apprecia on that • securi  within states 

impacts securi  among states.

Defi ned in this context, then, we fully share 

the view that securi  in Europe is indeed 

indivisible.”40 Central to the agreement should 

be that no state should ensure its own securi  

at the expense of others. “It emphasizes the 

development of mechanisms of collec ve 

coordina on for confl ict preven on and 

se lement ... and provides principles to be applied 

uniformly to all crisis situa ons… correspondingly 

nego a ons on a European Securi  Trea  should 

be launched by a mee ng of heads of state 

and heads of intergovernmental organisa ons 

opera ng in the fi eld of the Euro-Atlan c securi , i.e. 

OSCE, NATO, EU, CIS and the Collec ve Securi  

Trea  Organisa on (CSTO). This could take place 

in the framework of the Platform for Coopera ve 

Securi  (OSCE) and the Trea  should focus on 

poli co-military securi  and ways for a more 

structured dialogue will be explored while the 

par cipa ng states see no alterna ve to the 

restora on of the concept of indivisible, co-

opera ve and comprehensive securi .”41

In regard to the proposals made by President 

Medvedev about the new securi  trea  in Europe, 

“...there were ideas about new mechanisms, 

but United States remains commi ed to the 

old mechanisms s ll … we remain commi ed 

to the mechanisms that have proven to work. 

NATO, the OSCE, the NATO-Russia Council 

are all mechanisms that we believe fulfi ll 

the needs of securi  that we need to…

as the Secretary (H. Clinton) said in her speech, 

we welcome the proposals. We think there are 

promising and interes ng elements in them. We 

do not believe we need another legally 

binding trea . And we do believe that 

exis ng formats – the NATO-Russia Council and 

the OSCE – are the right places to have these 

discussions.”42

The principles of indivisible, comprehensive and 

co-opera ve securi  have been reaffi  rmed by the 

par cipa ng States: The 1990 Charter of Paris for 

a New Europe declared that “securi  is indivisible 

and the securi  of every par cipa ng State is 

inseparably linked to that of all the others”; The 

Charter for European Securi , agreed in 1999 

in Istanbul, was designed expressly to contribute 

to the forma on of a common and indivisible 

securi  space in the OSCE area, free of dividing 

lines and with comparable levels of securi  for 

all, further, § 8 of the Istanbul Charter affi  rms 

that States will not strengthen their securi  

at the expense of other States, and that 

every State has an equal right to securi ; The 

2003 Maastricht Strategy to Address Threats to 

Securi  and Stabili  in the 21st Century declared 

that the OSCE “mul dimensional concept of 

common, comprehensive, co-opera ve and 

indivisible securi ” was well-suited to tackle the 

securi  challenges of the new century.”43

The OSCE is 53 member-states (Eurasia, North 

America) regional collec ve securi  organiza on 

responsible for securi  issues between its members. 

40 Statement on the 2009 Annual Securi  Review Conference. United States Mission to the OSCE. As prepared for delivery 
by Chargé d’Aff aires Carol Fuller to the Joint FSC-PC, Vienna, September 15, 2009, FSC-PC.DEL/25/09/Corr.1, h p://osce.
usmission.gov; h p://www.osce.org/documents/fsc/20090939600_en.pdf     
41 Nopens, Patrick. A New Securi  Architecture for Europe? Russian Proposal and Western Reac ons. Egmont, the Royal 
Ins tute for Interna onal Rela ons, Brussels, Securi  Policy brief No 3, November 2009, pp. 5-6.   
42 Briefi ng by Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, рp. 5, 6. 
43 Ibid, p. 2.
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It consists of a set of poli cal commitments 

although legally binding trea es exist within 

its framework, e.g. the CFE Trea . NATO, on 

the contrary, is originally a collec ve defence 

organisa on consis ng of allies who are prepared 

to defend each other against an outside threat. 

The EU, through the Lisbon Trea , also covers 

its members with a legally binding defence clause. 

Moreover, the main principles of collec ve securi  

are already included in a legally binding document – 

the Charter of the United Na ons.”44

Conclusion

The European Union seems to be over-

globalised in terms of vulnerabili  to 

external processes. Correspondingly the Union 

will concentrate on interna onal coopera on 

in global economic regula on and the build-

up of safe-guard capaci es. Noteworthy is the 

renewal of interna onal/global – as external – 

economic securi  approaches and considering, 

and at na onal level among the member-states 

as well.

The Union has to adjust to and arrange a 

smooth implementa on of the new provisions 

of the Lisbon Trea . The pace of enlargement 

of EU-29 will be slowed, if not postponed for 

the mid-term. Instead Neighbourhood, Black 

Sea Synergy, Wider Black Sea policies will receive 

higher priori .

Although certain pre-occupa on with socio-

economic stabili , development and cohesion 

the Union will proceed with its ac ve CFSP and 

CSDP in close coopera on with NATO, but with 

the UN and OSCE also.

NATO is steadily evolving from democracy 

defending to democracy promo ng and 

defending (out of area) against new and global 

threats; promo ng coopera on and stabili  

ensures securi  for its member states, na onal 

and regional. The organiza on, the communi  

and every single member state are widening the 

scope, substance and complexi  of joint and 

unilateral engagements and ac vi es. Increasing 

intra-NATO interdependence is discernible.

Any new member state faces increasing in scope 

and complexi  external problems to be solved, 

which complicate internal policies and public 

support mobiliza on (Governments  ll now, even 

if willing, are not successful in the mobiliza on of 

wide social and poli cal support for membership 

responsibili es.)

The Alliance will retain its hard securi  

predominance and priori es. As the United 

States has off ered its new approach to missile 

defense as its U.S.-funded contribu on to a 

NATO system, “we hope that by Lisbon (Fall 

2010), the en re alliance will embrace this as a 

mission.”45 Global responsibili es, new strategic 

concept and reform of NATO engraves the 

importance of the task for any single member-

state for par cipa on and burden-sharing (at 

least defence budgets and procurement): “... we 

need more money… We will raise the ceiling 

and countries will have to contribute to that.”46

NATO enlargement in the Balkans, to be 

completed by 2015, is perceived, contemplated 

and eff ectuated as a part of its policy of outreach 

through partnership, dialogue and coopera on – 

across the globe. So it is to be considered in 

a wider context. The evolu on of NATO as 

44 Briefi ng by Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, p. 2. 
45 Briefi ng by Ambassador Daalder on the Future of NATO, 2010-02-23, р. 7. 
46 Ibid, р. 8. “We, in fact, got an agreement in Istanbul that we will have reform of the fi nancing structure, we will have a 
good look at where we can save more money in terms of infrastructure, we will have to fund the high priori es that are out 
there, both our missions and things like missile defense, and the force element of the package that was agreed in Istanbul, 
we will get more money”. Ibid, p. 7.
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expansion in the Balkans spells constant change 

not the least within the region and bi-, tri- and 

mul lateral rela ons. There is a possibili  that 

specifi c controversies and problems may become 

somehow internalized or imported in NATO, 

which in turn calls for reforms.

The expected further enlargement of NATO 

membership in the region, uncontested, poses 

two sets of problems as a challenge to Alliance’ 

eff ec veness, and to member states elites’ 

cogni on capaci : gradual albeit slow move 

of new members to the understanding of the 

necessi  of augmen ng own membership’s 

u li  – for their allies and Alliance’s casus 

foederis; the importance of responsibili  

for growing commitment to NATO mission 

and ac ons – the ra onale of membership 

is par cipa on and u li . And with the 

development of a New Strategic concept the 

new member-states have to adopt adequate 

and compa ble na onal military doctrines: 

single country’s u li  can be measured by the 

availabili  of correspondingly trained, equipped, 

compa ble detachments to be deployed in joint 

mul na onal opera ons, anywhere (and to a ain 

the coveted interoperabili  of its troops).

To sum up: NATO and EU will con nue their 

strategic policy of integra on in the world and 

global pre-occupa on – no change in visions and 

missions; both organisa ons will further expand 

although with diff erent resolu on and pace; the 

Alliance and the Union will pay due a en on 

to internal adjustment and be er and more 

effi  cient func oning; all member states will be 

engaged in the implementa on of policies and 

contempla on of anonymous agreement.   




